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SILVER CITY,

VOL. 3. NO. II.

LAS VEGAS OPTIC BOLTS.
Catron and the Gold Platform

The Oldest mid most Iiif luvntliil Itepub-lli'uNrWHu))r In New Mvxlro
in Supporting t'orguiitioii,

n

"The Optic liati come to the parting of
tho waya. Through no action of its ow n,
but in contravention of its war nest and
emphatic teachings thin paper han been
placed in a position where it must stultify its own uttertance and sacrifice what
it believes to lie the vital interest of Unpeople of New Mexico, or else it must
sunder, for the time lH.'ing at. least, the
ties of fealtv which bind it to the Republican party of New Mexico, and to the
candidate of that party for delegate to
congress.
"No one, who has watched the policy
and practices of this paper, during the
nearly twenty years of its career, can
doubt for a moment what its course w ill
be when forced into the position but just
enunciated. The Optic u the people's
paper. Such has
its claim and aim
during all the years of its laborious life:
and it would but little deserve the title
it has assumed and the place it has tilled
in the hearts of the people did it now
sacrifice their dearest interest to the
mere fetich of party organization and
party success. Unce More was the necessity forced upon us, when the party
nomination was given to a man at the
dictation of the bosses totally umpiali-lie- d
for the place.
The Optic did not
hesitate to take the side of the people,
as against machine politics; and we
have never regretted our action from
that day to this. The result more lhan
proved the wisdom of our course,
"Republicanism, as the principles of a
great party, was horn in the effort to
rescue the
masses lrom
the avaricious grasp of the money power.
And this it accomplished, although
compelled to carry forward the greatest
intemicine war in the history of the
world. For Unit party now to become
the subservient instrument in fastening
upon the laborer of the land a slavery,
more galling and hopeless than the
south ever knew, is to forget its traditions, blaspheme its fathers, sully its
eseutcheon and blot out its glorious
la-e-

down-trodd-

V
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record of immortal deeds.
this who dares; the Optic
are compelled, therefore,
sadly hut linnly, that we

.Let kiim do
will not. We!
to annoiime,
can not ac- cept the platform promulgated by the
Republican party at its recent territorial convention in Las Vegas and we will
not support its candidate for the congressional delegateship. We take this
position because of both the platform
an I the candidate.

"For a mass of inconsistencies and
contradictions, commends us to this
platform. It is the very acme ef absurdity. Muñían ingenuity could not combine more opposite and irreconcilable
positions, or bring together proNiiioii8
which so absolutely stultify ami confound one another. One thing, however, it means and says, and that is tint
it indorses the St. Louis platform, pledging this nation to the maintenance of
the present gold standard, with all its
honors of a contracting currency and
úeriming prices, till foreign permission
can lie had to our returning to the money of the constitution and the practice
of our fathers.
"It is well understood that Mr. Catron hail himself declared lie would not
run on such a platform. That he sube-quenil- y
chose to eat his own words,
falsify his ow u assertion, and do the
very thing he said he would not do, is
assuredly a privilege ol which he can
not lie deprived ; but he and his Irieuds
need not U- surprised that others, more
regardiul ol consistency, refuse to lo'luw
linn in his grou.id and lofty tumbling.
The Optic i an not indorse the gold
plank in the SI. Louis plaltorin, nor
will it supHirt any man standing on that
plank. The lestoration of silver, as a
primary money ot the country, at once
and without consulting the wisheit of
any other nation' is the imperative demand of the hour, alike for the country
at large and l lie territory ol New MexiMr. Catron and his
co ni particular.
platlorm oppose this, and therelore we
oppose him.
"In addition to this, Mr. Catron has
shown his incometency to serve New
Mexico, as her delegate in coiigiess.
We say this regretfully and in wrath.
Two years ago, no man or paper in the
territory gave the Republican candidate
a more hearty, sincere, laborious, faithful and competent support lhan was
given him by the Optic.
Our hoes
-

14.
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were high, our anticipation large, our
prediction boundless. We believe with
liim that there was scaracely any limit
to the good things he would do and secure tor New Mexico. But the zenith
and nadir are not farther apart than
have proved the promises Mr. Catron
made and the things he has actually ac-

complished.

"The most inveterate enemy of Hon.
T. H. Catron can not deny him brains
and energy ; nor can his most devoted
admirer claim that his congressional
record was other than a failure. Take
light law, and the
away the
apiointment of his two sons to desirable
government places, and the record of
is as
Mr. Catron's accomplishments
blank as a page of unwritten paper.
Whatever the cause, this is a fact. His
ability and energy, confessedly great,
may not have been adapted to the work
of a delegate. Ills time may have been
so engrossed by the needs of his numerous clients here at home, that he could
not bring his 'brains and energy to
It
liear Umiii his congressional work.
may lie that he found pleading law
New Mexico juries, and pleading for
statehood and other bills More congressional committees so unlike in their demands ai'.d so contrary in their requirements that at his time of life he could
not give up the former and adapt himself to the latter. Or it may he that in
inclination was his lack, rather than in
ami-priz-

lie-lo- re

adaptation. Whatever the cause, the
tact remains undisputed ami indisputable that, asa congressional deleiegale,
he stands a in ninmenial failure.
"'.Statehood has not
secured. The
revised. The
Judiciary has not
meetings oí l lie legislature were hot
mi changed as to accomplish the object
aimed at. The uncovered walls of Las
Vegas normal chool, and the unfinished
wings of the territorial insane asvluin,
at this place, not to mention the uusup-plleneeds of all the other territorial
institutions, speak more eloquently
than words of Mr. Catron's inability to
even get our appropriations continued.
For all practical purposes, and as iar as
the good oi New Mexico n concerned
i he present delegate
had as well have
remained in Santa Fe and followed his
usual pursuits, as to have disaointed
our hopes by his bootless presence in the
United States congress.
"Take this man and put him on the
platform, and
St. Louis
you have a combination the Optic utterly
refuses to indorse. For these reasons,
our vote and our support shall la; given
to H. H. Fergusson, t he silver candidate
Las Vegas Optic.
lor congress.'
la-e-

la-e-

d
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THE EAOLE:

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
The following is the text of the democratic platform adopted at Santa Fe
last week by the democratic territorial
convention :
The representatives of the democratic
party of New Mexico, in convention assembled at Santa Fe, on this 2!lth day
of September, 18)(, reatfirm our allegiance to the principles of the democratic parly as declared by its founders,
and our belief that, for the first time in
more than thirty years, the party has
returned in its platform declarations to
the principles enumerated by Jefferson
and by Jackson. We, therefore, indorse
every sentence of the Chicago platform,
and declare that we lielieve it to be the
best expressions of democratic faith ever
emanating from an assembly of democrats, and while thus indorsing and
adopting the Chicago platform, we desire to express our gratitude to the
memliers of the convention for those
portions of that platform which, without equivocation, and in language which
car. not W misunderstood, favor ihe tree
ami unlimited coinage of silver at the
ratio of ltt to 1, without wailing for the
consent of any other nation, and which
declare lor a tarriff for revenue with
duties so adjusted as to operate equally
throughout the country, ami not discriminating ls'twcen class n, section
ihus guaranteeing to our wool and live
stock interests tnat same measure of
protection which is accorded by law to
the manufacturing industries of the
country.
We heartily indorse the nomination
of that magnificent exponent of demo-cracthe Hon. William Jennings
Bryan, of Nebraska, and of Aiibur
oi Maine, always a steadfast friend
of silver, whose selection refutes
the
oft- - repented charge
that the democracy of the country seeks in this campaign
to array section against
and
class against class.
We invite the attention of all intelligent voters of the territory of New Mexico to the administration of
county affairs in those counties where ilu democrats control the county administration
as compared with those other
counties
where the republicans are in control,
that, such comparison can but lie
favorable to democratic control.
We con.iemn the action of the republican delegate in congress in making
subservient to the interest of his private
clients the interesis of ihe w hole jienple
of the territory of New Mexico,
and preventing the parage by Congress of needed legislation in the interest of
the whole
.eople, by amending Ihe bill to validate
the Umds issued for various meritorious
public institutions, including the capiiol
so as lo cost, an enormous ami
unjust
burden uiH.n ihe nlrea.lv overburdened
o, the territory of New
Mexico in
y,

ll,

te.-tio-

lb
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the interest of the private clients. We
point of him as a most conspicous failure, so far as securing legislation in
which the whole people are interested,
and a complete success in his efforts to
further is own selfish ends.
We declarg oir belief that only
through the success of of the democratic
party is statehood for New Mexico
possible, and, the republican delegate in
congress failing to pass statehood bill
through a house with an overwhelming
majority of republican members, we
charge that the republican party in the
territory and in the nation is opposed to
the admission of New Mexico as a state
becanseof our views on the silver question, and that their professions to the
contrary are untrue. Wecall the special
attention of the residents of this territory desirous of statehood to the explicit declaration in favor thereof in the
national platform and to the declaration
of the Hon. William Jennings Bryan, in
nis letter of acceptance, in favor of state-

What a Woman can do.
Last week I cleared, after paying all
expenses, $;!f)5.85, the month previous
$2t0 and have at the same time attended
to other duties. 1 believed any enerjel-i- e
ierson can do exually as well, as I
have had very üule experience,
The
Dish Washer is just lovely and every
family wants one, which makes selling
very easy. I do no canvassing, l'eople
hear about the Dish Washer and come
or send for one. It is strange that a
good, cheap Pish Washer has never before been put on the market.
The
Mound City Dish Washer tills this bill.
With it voii can wash and dry the dishes for a family of ten in two minuies
without wetting your hands.
As soon
as people see the Washer work they
want one. You can make more money
and make it quicker than with any
household article on the market.
feel convinced that any ladv or gentleman can make from fio to 'fH per day
around home. You can gel full particulars by addressing, Tim Moiinii Citv
Wasiikk Co., St. Louis, Mo. The help
you get started, then you can make
monev awful fnsi.

A. L. C.

hood.
We call attention to the hardship
flicted upon our people by the lack

in-

Ruten to St. l.ouU KxMMltloii,

of

legislation throwing open to prospectors
the mineral within claimed hind grants
in this territory, am'
e pledge the
nominee of this convention 10 use all
honorable means to secure the neccesarv
legislation to correct this evil at the
earle8t possible moment
We heartily indorse the present demo
cratic administration of affairs in this
territory by the governor, secretary and
me judiciary thereof, as well as the
ls
of the land (department including
the surveyor-genera- l,
the registers and
receivers of the various land ollices, the
United States marshal, the internal rev
enue collector, the aasistant U. S. attor
ney for New Mexico, and the iiiMicclor
of mines, and we commend the solicitor-generand the several district attorneys of the territory for the ability and
seal with vhicli they have enforced the
laws of the territory, contributing so
much to the suppression of crime and the
punishment of criminals.
ofli-cia-

al

Don't read our neighbor's paper
Subscrilie for Tun Kahi.k.

u

Tickets now on sale to St. Ixmis Exposition, at St. Louis, Mo. m n:i.(K) for the
round trip. Final limit to return Oct.
ttlst. Excursion tickets will also be on
sale Oct. 5, 7, 12, & 19, h, at above rates,
return limit Oct. 27th, 18!)(i.
Hates (or St. Louis fair Oct.óth loOci.
10th. Tickets will la- - on sale October
2nd. to OcloU-7th, inclusive,, to St.
Louis, at one fare f.n the round trip,
limited to return Oct. i:hh, 8t fare
r

MU
Untes for Albuquerque, N. M. Fair Oct.
12,h, to Oci. 17ib, tickets will be on
sale at fii.OO for the round trip.

H.

FIKE, LIFE AM) ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
Notakv Pt'in.ie.
at Winer Works olllce.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
OITlre

th

WHITSON- LEITCH
fií;

.x-- i

.sh hxiHocsu

Stuck Kit.
Agent.

Wm. F. Lorenz,

CLARK- -

MUSIC CO.

M.

PtóNO.
AuworEuon:.
;.,,,;,

m

.v.

Sell reliable u'ood on easy mom hi v
paviiien s
Can refer to many families with whom
ihev have dealt
luning of Pianos in Grant county attended
to
VWite them for catalog
u ,.ew siy,"e

;anos

THE KAULE:

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Note

of Happening!

Purely

Local.
A

ílrlüt of

KpmIhI)

Klioulrt
,11

V

l'urHKrHilm Which
Not le Overlooked
our Reuttlm

Stoves are in demand now dayB.

WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER

11,

A grand democratic rally will be
held
at Morrill Opera house Friday night.
J. A. Mahoney, of Deming, Geo. Curry,
of Lincoln, A. B. Fall, of Dona Ana,
Win. Christuian, of Pinos Altos, demo-crati- c
ticket for legislature will address
the meeting, alsosoli.e other prominent
speakers.
The foot ball team has been making
fast strides to organization and have a
practice game next Sunday afternoon at
lie park, free to all. The following are
the players: Bretherton, Moses, liivers,
Dolson, Keed. Childers, Fox, King, F.
Schoonmaker, Cousland, Miller and
Robinson, Scroader, of l'inos Altos is
I

Have you registered?
Floods are almost a daily occurrence
yet.
Tlie Confidence

mine road is near

cuinpletion.
The dancing club will goon be started
up for the winter.
Win. F. Lorenz has moved in the new
resident of H. Herndon.
Charlie Bottom Iihh oencd up a meat
market in the old Jone's stand.
The Atheletic association will sometime
in the near future give a grand ball.
Services at Hillsboro next Sunday, by
Rev.. Edward S. Cross of the Episcopal
church.
The whist club was entertained last
Thursday evening by Mr. and Mrs.

cuacher.
Dr. Clark is the authority that it is
not a wi.e plan tu brake your bicycle
going down hill with your foot.
Last
week he made a trip to Pinos Altos on
his bike and when coming down the
steep hill just this side of Pinos Altos,
using his foot as a brake on the front
wheel he hit a rock and luckily for Doc.
he hit in a soft place, but his wheel did
not fare so well and is laved up for re-

I8t5.

8

Last Saturday afternoon an enormous
flood which, came down Santa Rita

cn-o-

n,

caught W. M. JJolinson, Fred Lacy
and T. F. Patrick in its coils. The three
were all washed down the gulch, Johnson and Patrick.escaped, while Lacy
from sight and was drowned.
The liody has not been found yet. He
leaves a wife and family to mourn his
loss.

Waxtkd at oxck: Agents for each
county. Exclusive control and no risk.
Will clear 12 lo 25 hundred dollars a
vear. Enclose stamp for full particulars or 2"c for $1 sample. Big Hapids
Mineral Water Co., P.ig Rapids, Mich.

BLACK

ATKINS CO.

Iiuilders and Contractors,

Lumber Yard:

Mining and Mill Timbers,
Lath, Drick, Window
Glass and Putty.
Planing Mill:

pairs.
The bodies of all the victims of the
late Benson disaster have been recovered.
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
Those of two children, one of the little
Turning aid Scroll Sawing,
boy of Oscar Ashburn and the other of a
Cosgrove.
Surfaced board and
little girl of William Zeek, were found
Dr. Sowers has moved from the Lyons
Dressed Flooring.
last Tuesday a half mile below town near
and Campbell house above town into
thaspot where the bodiesof their mothSilver Citv. N. M.
tho Bailey residence.
ers had been recovered deep with hail
D. P. Carr, was nominated last Mon- and the debris of the
storm. Tuson
day by the republicans at Las Cruces, Star.
as representative from the 14tl, district.
Monthly Srhoni Kfmrt.
Monday night quite a large amount of
The
of Prof. Hughes, principal
report
hail tell. Tuesday it rained all day and
of the schools of Silver Citv, for the
of
most
the day the streets were flowing
first school month, ending Octo!er 2,
rivers.
bIiows an enrollment of ltíl males, and
The territorial fair at Albuquerque
H.I females, a total of .'104. The average
commenced last Monday. Quite a num.
daily attendance was 244 t lie er cent,
of Silver City people are in attenPractical and Experienced
of attendance l'Uifl 84..'!.
dance.
Watch-make- r.
Number oí pupils not absent l.'IO;
At this season of the year the weatl
number not tardy, 2.""; number neither
are the cause of much sickness absent nor tardy, 119. Number of cases Makes a Specialty
and everyone should use the utmost pre- of truancy, 7; of corporal punishment,",
of Repairing.
.
caution and guard against exposure.
The average daily attendance in t he
On Friday evening a grand ball will several rooms was as follows: 1st grade
be given at. Newcomb Hall by the East- Miss Eckles.fiO; 2nd grade, Miss Mil-- 1 Carries a Stock of line
ern Star lodge, of this city. Tickets will ler, 40; 3rd and 4th, Miss Agee, óti; 5th
Jewelry,
be $1.50 including a grand banquet.
and 6th, Mr. Hill, 4S; 7th and 8 h, Prof.
Bullard St, - - Siiver City, X. M.
Last Wednesday afternoon quite a Hughes, 40.
number went over to the post from this
place to attend the sale of condemed
horses and other things. The stock all
brought good prices but the plunder was
sold for almost nothing.
I desire to inform you that linving purchased the stuck, fixtures
The net earnings of the Santa Fe sys- etc. of Mr. .1. A. Kcmniis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue th
tem for August were $722,82, an in- buxincss at the sume place.
crease of $:t21,0W) over the sume month
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
of last year. The net earnings for the
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REl'AIKlNli and vvil.
two months of the fiscal year to Augu-- t appreciate a trial and will
guarantee satisfaction.
1st were 1,286,942. an increase of $t9,-17Verv Trulv,
over the same period of the precedft.
ing fiscal year.

J.

P. ARNOLD

Ir

YOUR

ATTENTION

PLEASE.

7

'J,

HICKS.

THK KAGLE:

WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER 14.

1.

The colored troops now stationed at
J. J. Kelly made a trip to Las Vegas
last week to attend the Masonic Grand Ft. Bayard will leave the latter part of
Lodge, which was held there.
this week for Ft. Dougles, near Salt Lake
Mention of People You Do and Do
to which post they have lieen
City,
School Books
At Porterfield's.
Not Know.
transiere '. The l'ltb. infirtry at Ft.
Sheridan .11. has been ordered to New
The finest line of shoes in 'own! Call
and see them. Ladies' and children's Mexico and Arizona. To Foris Bayard,
Othur
Mutter Whh-lChii II shoes, all styles and shapes at
Grant and Huachuca. This change will
H. D. Gilbert & Co.
Ked With Profit Hy All Our
make these posts composed of whit
TowuHpnople.
W. C. Porterfield returned last Thurs- troops.
day from a trip to Las Vegas, he being
Don't forget Max Scbutz closing out
secretary ol the territorial pharmacy, sale of groceries, everything at reduced
Bicycles Cheap also at Porterfield's.
prices. All groceries will be sold at
which held a meeting there last week.
actual cost.
Go to Geo. D. Jones, for cranberries.
Choice strawterries received
every
UTANTEn-HEVEIiAKA1TIIITI, MEN Oil
Tom Lyons was in from the Gila last other day. Call and leave orders,
d
li women to travel for responsible
At
Frittek'8.
Mexico.
New
In
Salary Í7S.0
bouse
Sunday.
expenses.
SIS
payable
weekly
Position
and
School Supim.ikh
permanent.
Keference. hurlóse
Fruits of all kinds alwavs on hand at
All kinds at Porterfield's.
stamped envelope. The National
"Fritters."
Star HulldiiiK, Chicago.
J. A. Mahoney, who is the democratic
Tom Cooney was down from Cooney
h
nominee for representative from the
last week.
BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
district wat in the city last week for a
Fresh home made candies every dav few days'.
Under Broadway Hotel.
at "Fritters."
Just received a car load of choice winEverything New and Elegant.
Clark Kodgera was in the city from ter apples at city market.
Lone Mountain.
Geo. D. Jones.
Meals at all hours, day and
Prop.
Max Schutz is selling groceries at
cost,
night.
Students Note Book's
give him a call.
At Porterfield's.
B. T. Link was in from Lone
Oysters, fish and game in season,
MounMiss Myrtle Decker arrived Monday
tain last Monday.
from Hannibal Mo. to take charge of the The best meals in the city.
Mrs. J. M. Fleetham was in
from Hanover school.
Graham, last week.
Jim On,
Go and see the fine stock of ladies'
and childrens shoes, at
Fresh ligs, dates and new
Chef and Manager
nuts,
H. D. Gilhkrt & Co.
At Fhittkks.
Silver City, N. M.
John L. Burnside, J. W. Gillett, Win.
Tuny Clark, of Deming was up to
the McAfee and Ed. Young, democratic cancounty capítol last week.
didates on county ticket, returned MonFancy Colorado not atoes at
day from a canvass of the eastern part"
Gko. D. Josks.
of the county.
Mr. and Mrs. (unther, of Mogollón,
We are the only people that carry tin- CONTRACTOR
(
BUILDER.
have moved to I'inos Altos.
ware in the city at
Sam S. hil'f and wife are down from
Rohinson's.
Mogollón visiting friends.
If you want pure cider vinegar go to
ALL KINDS OF MASON
the city meat market.
Choice hananuas always on hand,
;
Geo. D. Jones.
At Fkittkií's.
MATERIAL ON
Tom Holman, t be enterprising minA. H. Klarllee made a
trip to Deming,
ing man of Pinos Altos, is doing good
last week on professional business.
HANI),
work on The Gopher . Tom is a pracWe have the largest variety of pocket
tical mining man, and knows his busiknives in the city at
ness
ami could give some people a few
Hohixnon'h.
All Work Attended to
pointer that think they know somVtliing
Will Gillett left Sunday
morning' for
atiout mining.
Albuquerque toatteiid the fair.
Promptly

PERSONAL

PALAVER.

i

L

cstab-llsbe-

Crist Schneider.

.

JUe

Hall Goods, Marbles: and
s
at l'orterlield's Drug store.
Messers. Jim and Will Murrav were
over horn Central City last Sunday.
Always

meat at,

Ham-mock-

on

hand, choice 1kx mince

Slates

At Porterfield's.

Closing out Sale of Groceries.
We are closing out our entire Mammoth slock of groceries and have re- duced prices to actual cost.
We will

sell:
Gko. D. Joxkh.
Best Swan Down (lour 100 lbs
$2.00
Thomas Colson was in the city this
Fine white granulated sugar j()0
wrek from the Mimbres.
lbs
6.00
ArhucklcN coffee per pound
20
liriiig your job work toTim Eaoi.k ofFine white granulated sugar IB
fice. It will be done neatly, promptly
and
i.oo
Jbs....
at reasonabje rates.
V bite Eagle laundry soap 7 bars. .25
All our California fruits Monarch
The tuition for the Kindergarten and
brand 3 lbs. cans
25
Primary school is reduced to $2.50 per
St. Charles evaperated cream per
'
month.
H.vitikA. Stki'iikxs.
can
12 ltí
We mention a few articles only but all
Services at the Methodist
church
morning and evening, next Sunday us our giKsIs wil! Ikj sold accordingly.
Our prices are for cash only.
usual. All are cordially inviteJ.
Max Sim. tz.

Broadway HoTer
This Favorite Hotel has
been completely relitted
and is first class in

every particular.
Sample Room in Connection.

A.

Abraham,
Proprietor.

r

th:í

KAULK:

Hohliern Aguln.

WKDNKSD.VY, OCTORKU
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plate an ossified affection.

Last Wednesday a stage which leaves
San Antonio. for WhiteOaks daily was
held up liy the name robbers, who held
up the Atlantic Pacific at Rio Puerco last
week. The following is taken from the
Albuquerque Democrat.
The went hound stage, due at San
Antonio yeHerday afternoon and which
connects with No. 2 arriving here at
8:05, did not reach San Antonio and the
supposition is that it also has been held
up.
They acknowledged being the robbers
who held up the Allantic & Pacific
train at Rio Puerco station on Fri
day night and stated their leader (refer-rin- g
to the man Cole Estes, shot by
Deputy Marshal Loom in) had lieen
killed. A poose from White Oaks is on
the trail of the robbers and one from
Socorro under Sheriff Burstim will leave
this morning. The nearest telegraph
ollice from the scene of the holdup is
Fort Stanton, which is about forty miles
and it is impossible at this late hour to
obtain all the particulars.
Deputy Marshal II. W. Loomis and
Special Officer Selvy returned to ihe
city last evening. They had been at
Hillsboro and hoped to intercept thu robbers cencerned in the attempt at train
robbery on Friday night. Mr. Loomis
and posse liad lieen in the neighborhood
of ill boro in the pass between the Rio
Grande and Rlack Range, hut thu robbers did not attempt to return to their
old haunts in the southern part of the
territory. Mr. loomis thinks the stage
and train robbers are identical and if so
their names are Ulack Jack, Jesse Williams, alias Jeff Davis, Hob Hayes anil
Tom Anderson.
pass-eng-

er

To Cripple Crei'k.
Mui.k Chkuk.

Till) I'ill liiillnr
The territorial pharuiancy board has
completed its labors in this city and the
members will leaves for their respective
homes this evening, carrying with them
a kindly feeling for Las Vegas and her
people in general and to the Montezuma
chili and city druggists in particular.
In the examination yesterday before
the hoard ( i. Anderson, of Chicago,.!.
A. Kreini, Springer, and D. F. L.
s
Dinning, received
certi
fícales, and G. II. Kirby.of Santa Fe, received the assistant certificate. In the
election of ollicers R. Ruppe, of Albuquerque, wa-- i elected president and W.
C. Porterlield, of Silver City, was
Cns-Hel- f,

The Denver and Rio Grande R. R. is
the hhoitest and best route between
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
the now Famous (oíd Camp at Cripple
k.

Ci

Tickets on sale through from all
ponss east to cripple Creek. Colorado
your local agent ami le sure that your
ticket reads via the Denver and Rio
Grande R. R.
FLEMING CATTLE CO.

feam

TÉ

first-clan-

secretary and treasury.

Range

VLiVl
EfvJ
ft Ml

:

Fleming

Silver

C it v.
N. M.

The

Ixmrd will meet next in Santa Fe.
Vegas Optic.

Las

Fargo's $2.50

An El Paso gentleman off. re I a
ver cup to whichever team won at
recent contest between the El Paso
Denver base bise ball teams.
The
Paso team came out victorious and then
offered the cup to the most popular
plau-- of the team, to he determined by
vote of the spectators at a recent game.
Fred Raymer, formerly short stop for

z .fits, Ji

r

the Ilrowns, carried

off

the honors.

1 1

The grand festival of Mountain and
Pain, at Denver last week was a grand
success. It is estimated that there were
7",0u0 people present.
W.xntkd at osen: Agents for each
county. Exclusive control and no risk.
Will clear 12 to 2" hundred dollars a
year. Enclose stamp for full particulars or 2c for
sample. Rig Rapids
Mineral Water Co., Rig Rapids, Mich.

...Shoes...
C.

H

FARGO 4 CO. turna.
0

For Sale

Mule Crei'k Mown.

MARKCT

T. CHICAGO

by

We are the only people that carry tinN. M. Oct. 12 The ware in the city at
rainy season, that was supposed to be
Roiiinson'k.
over, seems to have begun anew. Rut
it will do the grass no good, as we have
had two frosts already. Stock are still
doing well. Roundup's have stopped
work for a few days, but will begin
again soon.
Mr. J. R. Speer and Cullen Iiishop
have put up about 20 tons of native hay
from quite a small piece of ground, on
Mule Creek.
Mr. S. G, Bishop's sheep camp was
roblied, a few days ago, of all the provisions, and the bedding also. The l'.ishop
and .Miller ranch was also rohixl of
quite a lot of provisions, a few week ago.
It is supimscd to be tramps that are doing the work.
Mrs. Lem Childers with her sister are
staying at Mule Springs, while her husband is here at work.
The candidates will soon be around
Southwestern Typewriter Exchange,
He's
smiling at every one he meets.
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
most polite, the candidate, just prior to
election; And after that you contení- Mn.E

C.C. Shoemaker

CituKK,

i

Write for new Bar
gain list of New &
Second hand

T)l íUTrtl AH

i. fPlTYl ATTT1 T (VC

4

PINNEY & ROBINSON,

6
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Chapter

llimrd.

the general laws of
New Mexico of 1889 provides that hixty
days before any general election in thin
territory it shall he the duty of the.
hoards of county eemniissioncrs of the
respective counties to appoint hoards of
registration in the nevera! precincts,
such boards of registration to he composed of represen tali ves of the opposing
parties.
Such hoards of registration shall meet
at least thirty days before the election
at the places designated hy the county
commissioners and shall proceed to register the qnaliged voters in their respective precincts, the probate clerk having
previously furnished them with i,e lists
of votes cast in such precincts Ht
the
previous general election, which said
lists shall lie corrected hy the registers
8o far as they possess knowledge
in the
premises.
The qualifications of a voter arc
the United States, six month1
residence in the territory, three months
in the county and thirty days
in H,e
precinct next preceding the election.
The boards of registration shall sit at
least three days when they tirst
meet,
oj)ening their sessions at 9 a. m.
and
dosing at 7 p. in. each day ; and there-afte- r
on each and every Saturday until
ten days before election and on the
tenth day preceding the election (he
boards shall meet for the purposes mentioned.
On the tenth day before the
election
the several Iwar.ls shall close the registration lMmks and thereafter no more
names shall be added to the lists. The
Complied Laws, section 1212,
provide
that it shall Imj unlawful for any person
to vote unless he has been registered
as
required by statute.
The Complied Laws, section 1215, also
provide that it shall be the duty of the
boards of registration to make three copies of the registration lists-o- ne
of which
shall he furnished to the judges of election on or
the day of election and
twoslmll he furnished to the clerk of the
probate court, one to he filed in his ollice
and theoiher tobe transmitted, to the
territorial secretary.
The Complied Laws also require that'
ten days licfore a general election, I sis
of the voters registered
shall de posted
at conspicuous placo in the several precincts. New Mexican.
135 of

e

r
Nfvrr
Wltnemicil.
When Mr. Fergnsson was presented to
the convention by the committee appointed for the purpose (he ntliusiasin

knew no IkhiikIs. Such a scene probably was never before witnessed in New
Mexico. Everybody was on his feel
cheering, waving his hat and otherwise
manifesting bis deligbtover the outcome
of the convention. New Mexican.
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Electoral College.

Alabama
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana

11
8

H, lKb.

GILLETT & SON

9
4
. .

6
3
4

13

MERCHANTS;

3

24
15

Iowa

13

Kansas
Keutuckey
Louisiana

10

Maine

Wiiolksalk and Retail

13

8

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

5

Maryland
Massachiicetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri

Mississippi
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
Norh Carolina

North Dakota
Ohio
Oregon

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

14

PROVISIONS,

5
17

9
A

CIGARS

8

and TOBACCO.

3
4
10

36
11

3
23
4

32

DRY

GOODS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CATS,

NOTIONS

4

&c.

9
3
12
15

3

Carry .the Largest
STOCK oí GROCERIES

4

2

in Southern New Mexico.

J

tj

y
4

Total 447. Necessary to a choice, 224

The curfew hell, in accordance with a
city ordinance on the subject, was rung
last night at eight o'clock, and the iinle
chaps, hoys and girls, who have heretofore kept all kinds of late hours made
fast tracks for their respective homes.
Albuipierque Citizen.
Chance Make Money.
I have berries, grapes, anil iieaches, n
yearold, fresh as when pu ked. 1 usei
he California Cold process, do not hea
or seal the fruit, just put it up cold, keep
perfectly fresh, and costs almosis nothing; can put up a bushel in ten minutes. Last week I sold directions to ovei
120 families; anyone will pay a dollar
for directions, when they seethe beautiful samples of fruit." As ihere an
many people poor like myself, Iconsid.tr
it my duty to give my experience to such
and fe I confident anyone can makeont
or two hundred dollars round home in a
few days. I will mail sample of fruit and
complete directions, to any of your
readers, for eighteen two oents stamps,
which is only the actual cost of the samples, postage, etc., to me
FRANCIS CASEY, St. Louis, Mo.
A

AND

8
15

Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special

attention

given to Mail Orders.
SILVER

CITY

HANK

NATI0XA1

BLOCK,

Broadway, Billiard
Texas Streets,

SILVKK CITY.N.

The

and
M

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.
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the jury renilered a virdict of guilty as again, J udge Langhlin called a special
charged in the indictment, just three session of t he district court oí Sania Fe
years after the murder.
county and ill that session of the court
The convicted murderers were duly 'judge llamillon, holdingcnnrt forjudge
The Supreme Court Interferes in the
sent eiiccd by the court to be hanged, l.aughlin, granted a motion to amend
Borrego Case.
the .'.tlorneys for the defendants look an the record so that when the supreme
appeal In the supreme eouri of the ter- - court met on the 21th of September t he
rilory. The appeal wis lakt n no late for completed record was certificate to the
The ( elilinilf (I (hhc
now In tin- - Court hearing of the case at the July, IS'l.'i, supreme court and thai tribunal again
of I.hkI Kemrt for
term of toe supreme court and it cam e alliriued the decision of the low er court
Dctennlimt Ion.
up at I he last uly term. F.luboraie ar- - and senlcnceii the defendants lo be
gumenls were made on both sides, but hanged on the l.'iin of October. The at
asKeu nun an
ibe supreme court allirnicil the Iccision toincys lor the
of the
of l he court below and the murderers appeal lo the supreme court
Santa Fi:, X. M., October 12. Anthe ino- 1' idled Stales lie grunted, but
hanged
he
again
were
on
sentenced
to
uí her chapter litis been added lo
if
'.Mill of September,
llefoie ihc ad- - lion was denied and then Mr. Catron
story (if tlx liorrcgo trial. The mur- the
of thesupreme court an onus- - went to Washington to ablam u writ
iourniiienl
derers ni Francisco Chaves, Francisco
of the ter- (innales y liorrego, Aiitciiiiu (ion.alcs y sion was discovered in the record in that ilirecling ihe supreme court
il failed to state that
i'.ory to grant an appeal in the case.
the defendants
Horrego, I.auriano Alarid anil I'atririd
oi execution pending
Valencia were sentenced, for the tliiril hiul been arraigned in open court. The lie secured a slay
e
a
supreme conn au
he
beioi
hearing
to
the
attorneys
lor
sought
territory
time, In In' hanged next Thursday, Inn
oí an appeal.
il inighl i
he
so
record
amend
ler
the
thai
mal
a slay of execution w as allowed by the
iil benigued clore the
The iiteslion
supreme court i if the I'nitt'il states la.t form to the fads, but the defendants
Cal
Mr.
..r the defendants
by
mu
court
tiled
and their attorneys
allidavils ihal
Thursday.
the defendants had never been arraigned ai.d Judge j n icii oí AlbtiiiieiiUe, InlPreparations had been commenced lv
and that they had never plead lo the! ihc territory. Il is .iciieved ihat the
the sheriff for the execution, and in
illdiclinenl. This was conl coverled by siipi cine conn w ill not inicrlcie in the
view of the short time before the executhe stenographer's nolo, hy l he liles ni mutter further t han to hear he aigu- tioil was to take place, there were lew
ihe New Mexican and by Ihe allidavi'es mellis oi counsel 'on he master ot 'I"
people here w ho expected the supreme
of numerous persons w ho ere in the peal, as he court lias beioic lelti-ccourt of the I'hited States to interfere in
courtroom when Ihe defendants were hear similar cases.
the mutter. The news was printed in
arraigned. Judge l.aiighlin granted the
the New Mexican on Thursday uliernooii,
A ITU IT I. MI'Nt'l;
mol ion to have he record amended ami
hut for some reason, ami it is alleged to
lo ravel (or iv.ionililc cl:ih- this point was submitted to lie siipteun IWicdwomen
New
Salary
Mexico.
iii
house
he a political one, posters were primed
i:i.lllle s. weekly anil cxpell-e-- ..
court which vacated its toiniir onlei
KlI.'liiM'
liefetclli-eliei'llianelit.
Ixith in English and Spanish, headed"
lie National
and adjourned lo September 21.
slauiieil eineloic.
Important Xews," and distributed over
i 'liii'agn.
Mai
lliiililnc
I'.efore ihe supreme court convened
the city that night, slating that a dispatch had heen received from delegate
T. It. Cairnn saying that the appeal had
heen allowed in the Hórrelo cases and
the execution hail heen stayed by the
supreme court of the I'nited Slates.
H 1 tea H ta
This case has now become one of the!
most celebrated murder cases ever tried
X
-ill Xew Mexico.
(Ill the nirlitof May
10 i.
J AINI., the lour ahove nienlioneil lay in
i llj i iyt
tinada-loilpof
to
e
ID 1
wait near the south end
the
bridge for Francisco Chaves, Hu n
sheriff oi thiscounty.
About 10 o' clock
Chaves in company with Alalino (oíd,
"
stancd over the bridge. When they
f--- CM 5
J
were about ID feet from the soiilh end
S3
of the bridge a fusihide was commenced
y.
h
and during the tiring Chaves was shot
K- 5- four times, expiring instantly.
It was
'J
MUI 't f
months before any positive clue was obO
:r
tained to the perpetrators of the crime
,
and hey were not indicted until April
"0
W)'i. They were ariuigncd April 2",
Cu
l!'.l.'i and the work of yeito..' a jury was
p
I'ominenced.
liesides the regular pan-le- i,
x
,
- .,"
ti'J talesiueii were sumluoiieil
and
on Friday May it, 1S!I,"i the jury was coin-- i
leled and accepted. The followii ,g day
the trial was commenced before Judge
'
00
Hamilton who held court for Judge
l.iiughlin. the la; ler being disitialiiied
by reason of his connection wi'h ihc
case during the preliminary hcnrii.g.
The case lasted until May 2H, Ls'i.'i w hen

EXECUTION

STAYED.
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The Balance of our MEN'S and SCHOOL
SHOES at Proportionate Prices.
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Silver

65

Lead

2.60

house of representatives.

course, there are yet millions
who have not been converted to the
free coinage idea, but a great majority of the voters of the United States are in favor of free coinage, and
Of

by

PHESIDESTIA

L

lHr.

PROSPECTS.

Entered at the postofflce at Silver City
N. M.. for transmission through the mulls at
vecond class rates.

There is no longer any
doubt of the election of W. J. frpo
(illinium villi llf :l n llCI'Otnolish- n ........ ti
i.i!
Office on Yankle Street between Texas and X..J-- ..
)u.mcau
in,lc
""".agers
lH next
cd
fact bef()i.Ll the
Arizona St reets.
may wnistie to keep up their courAdvertlshiK Kates on Application.
vear.
age and continue to send out estiSubscription Kitten, Puntaje 1'rrpnlil:
mates of an overwhelming majority
one year
ii.oo
Six months
MI in
theeleetoral college for McKin-ley- ,
Votk the democratic ticket
Three months
hut the facts will not warrent straight. It is worthy the support
SILVER CITY, N.
(JCTonEK U. lm any thing of the sort.
Mr. McKin-leof every citizen of Grant cnnty.
can
hope
dozen
not
to
get
three
The nominees are all well knnvn
Democratic Ticket.
electoral votes in all that part of and respected citizens and they nre
For President
the United States lying south of running on a platform which deWILLIAM
J. UKVAN.
the Ohio river and west of t lie Miss- serves and should receive t lie supFor Vice President
issippi river.
The only states port of every resident of this coun- AUTIIlIt SEW ALL.
in all the area named that there is ty who has its welfare at heart,
the slightest chance of going repulí-- The democratic party, county, ter- For Delegate to Conjrn'HH,
llicanare West Virginia, Kentuck- - ritorial and national has had the
HARVEY B. FEHGUSSOX.
ey, Minnesota and Oregon, and courage to come out squarely in
Legislative Ticket.
it must be admitted that McKin-- ! favor of the free and unlimited
For the Council,
ley's chances of carrying Kentuck-- ; coinage of silver, while the repuhli- 8l li Hist. A. B. FALL.
ey and West Virginia are rather can party has either declared for
9th Dist. GEORGE ITRRY.
slim, to say the least.
gold, as in the St Louis platform,
Of the states lying north of the or has tried to geton all sides of the
For representatives,
13th Dist. WILLIAM CRIST.MAN.
Ohio and east of the Mississippi, question at onceas in the territor14th Pint. J. A. M AHO.NEY.
Illinois, Indiana and Michigan are ial platform adopted at Las Vegas.
likely to cast their votes for Bryan, It is to the interest of every resiCounty Ticket.
and any one of them added to the dent of New Mexico to have the
votes south and west of the M ississ-ipp- i democratic party come out of this
For Sheriff,
would elect him without cither tight triumphant and in order to
WILLIAM G. McAFEE.
West Virginia or Kentucky. It win, the voters of every precinct
For Collector,
may be added, also, that Wisconsin should vote for their interests. In
JOHN L. BURNSIDE.
is debatable ground and there is no this county they are certainly with
certainty that Ohio will give its the democratic party.
For Acsessor,
vote to McKinley.
JOHN II. GILLETT.
The republicans and Ilannacrab
Don: Kkdzik says that the cadet-shiFor Treasurer,
have been trying to make the votis not an issue in the last
JAMES S. CARTER.
ers of the country believe that the
campaign.
Quite true, and Don:
silver craze is dying out, but the
For Probate Jmle,
remember
that the cadetship
may
immense throngs of people who
ROBERT V. NEWS1IAM.
have greeted Mr. Bryan everywhere was not an issue in the last camFor Probate Clerk,
have made this statement appear paign either. The issue then was
EDGAR M. YOUNG.
ridiculous to even the most casual statehood but the republican delegate was so busy getting positions
observer.
For County Commissioners
for two of his sons that he forgot
The campaign of education which
1st Dist:
MARTIN MAHER;
all a bunt statehood until it was too
Was inaugurated
when President
2d Dist:
NAT J. HICKS;
late to pass a statehood bill. It
Cleveland called the special session
3d Dist:
A. J. CLARK.
must be remembered that he has
of congress to repeal the Sherman
another son whose future is worryFor Superintent of Schools
Law is bearing fruit. It has not
ing Mr. Catron considerably.
LEMUEL C. M.GRATH.
had the effect which its promoters
had hoped for, yet it is, perhaps,
For County Surveyor,
the best thing that ever happened
W. C. WALLIS
Evkuv voter in this county
in this country, for it will certainly should see that he has been
propFor Coroner.
resu't in t he election of a free coin- erly registered. No person can vote
ISAAC GIVENS.
age president and a free ctincge unless registered.
1
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The democrats of Grant county
will have an easy victory this fall.
The county is safely democratic on
a strict party vote and there is not
the slightest reason why any democrat should scratch a single name
on the democratic ticket this fall.
The ticket is an excellent one and
should lie voted straight by every
democrat in the county and by
every republican who believes in
the principles enunciated in the
democratic platform. The democratic party is fighting for the best
interests of New Mexico and should
receive the support of every voter
who believes in its platform.
There appears to be an effort in
some directions to stir up the old
county division fight which received
its death blow in the last legislature. The efforts which have been
made to divide the county have
grown weaker with each successive
trial, and now the people of the
county seem to be pretty well agreed
thatcounty division for the present,
i.t least, is undesirable.
This question has done more to keep up a
factional fight in this county than
all otherquestions before the people
of the county. It is time it should
be dropped.

OCTOBKR

186.

14,

gress in this territory and they pulled down the name of L. Bradford
Prince and indorsed the democratic
nominee, Harvey B. Fergusson. In
this they acted wisely. The populists of New Mexico are in favor o
the free and unlimited coin age of silver and in indorsing the nomination
of Mr. Fergusson they did the right
thing to advance the interests of free
co'nage in this territory. Mr. Catron
need expect no aid from the populists of New Mexico in this
Buy ax has declared in favor of
statehood for New Mexico, the democratic platform adopted at Chicago declared in favor of the inimed-ldat- e
admission of New Mexico and
the democratic candidate for delegate to congress in this territory is
in favor of the admission of the territory and will work to attain that
It is to the interests of the
voters of New Mexico to vote and
work for the election of Harvey B.
Fergusson for delegate to congress.

e--

d.

Dei.eiíate Cathon failed to get a
statehood bill reported to the house
of representatives during the long
session of the fifty fourth congress
which lasted for more than six
n'onths and he will not be able to
do more during the short session
which will last less than three
months not counting the holiday
recess. The republican promise of
statehood in tli irty c ays after the
meeting of congress, which was
made during the compaign two
years ago, has not been kept.
Great Chance to Make Money.
want to tell yon oí niv wonderful
success,
lieing a poor giri and needing
money badly, I tried ilie I ix h Washer
business and have cleared f'.'OO every
month. It is more money lian I ever
had liefore and can't help idling yon
about, for believe any person can do
as well as have if they only try. Iish
Washers sell on sight ; every lady wants
one. The Mound t'itv Pish Washer t'o.
St. Louis, Mo., will give yon all necess
ary instructions, so yon can begin work
at once. The lish Washer does splendid work ; you can wash and dry the
dishes in two or three tninnles. without
putting your hands in tha water at all
Try this business mid let us know how
you succeed.
Ki.izakktii t".
A
I

I

1

1

1

Indications point ton substantial

e
for Tun Kaoi.k
free silver majority in the next
a vear.
house of representatives. There is
a majority for free silver in the
senate which can not lie changed Dr. CLARK,
Sub.-criti-

Only

$2.00

Silver t'itv, N. M.
Ofliee
within the next two years and with
in
drug
Bailey's
store.
:i democratic
president the quesThe populists decided last week tion of
Medicine & Surgery in all their
statehood for New Mexico branches.
Special work in fitting
that their candidate had no possi- will be settled
in a few months after glasses ami all cases leading to deafness
ble chance of being electrd to con
and blindness, done from 4 to ó in
the 4th of next March.

LIFE

Mil

Eft

THE

ASSURANCE
OK

THIS

UNITIvD

The Largest and Strongest

Assets Dec. 31 1S95,
Reserve on all existing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities
160,385,376.11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4

percent.standard $40624,011.73
Homer E. Byler, Special Agent.

n

SOCIETY
STAT

IS S.

the World.

Outstanding Assurance
ncc. ai, iao
$912,509,553.00
New Assurance written
iu

lB

132,078.530.00

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined
IimUilmeut Fullelm SUtrd

it I

22,0-18.495.0-

Tlivlr CoimnuKxl Vnlnv.

J. J. Sheridan, LocalAgent
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DRAMA,

self) hut we are still all solid on this;
E, E, GANDAR.
mutter, and von woiihl ln.it ir i.l nip
alone or I'll serve you like a Chinaman
I 'I'
i
C 1 1
P1
The Tomjur ,,
I II,
VVirti the dnt. docs his most
M I; UillWIl
mortal enemy. I'll
Time Fourlh year of the lieign of come
day out in front of yourollice and
William.
Jewelry Made tn Order Reairiii,r
swell up ami bust and co
lit political
J'lace The City (1f (lie Holy Faith.
suicide, there ami forever curse and disNeatly Done.
The Misreprescnta- - grace the premises. Now, I want you
J ramati. pcrsomie .
live C
n.
to understand I've got my war paint on
) II in ..Nihs
T
PRICKS R KDl'CKI).
II.
and mean liiisiness.
Enter I'n. A dark Irown on his hrow
vii. "i our warlike talk has ipiite Satisfaction (inaranteed.
ami a gatlinggun
,M VWJ,
unnerved
me. Let's go and take a
Viinkle SI. Silver Gil v. X. M.
Kilter Tn. Arnu.'d with a poker, nerdrink."
vous ami threatening.
Tn. "Willi you!
GAUDALULPE MENDOZA,
Never! Never!
"Ah, there! Don't'shooi."
Never!
is damseldom
That
a
Hide
Tn. "Oh, I
,mt ,i
anything as syrup please." (Curtain.) I.as Venas
&
lash as that."
Optic.
II.
"Let Hie linisli my sTJ tfliff,
HKI'AKINi; NEATLY AND PROMPT- won't you? Don't shoot off 'your uioiilh
Mu. Enii'ou.
I have rem
I. Y DONE.
how Mr. (',
in that explosive manner, any more,
E. I!. made so much monev in the Dish
'I ve hear? 1 rocked .,
(aiimn ami sliol W asher husiness hikI ihink I have heat HriC6S Reasonable and Satisíac io i
" 'I
Guaranteed.
Han in the '(O's, and do you him. I am very young yet and have
lliink I ran Ik- terrilicd hy such terrier-he- . muí ume experience in selling goods.
hill
maile ovrr i.i.rl.i L.....I.
TO-DAremarks as you recently make ahout lars have
in ten weeks selling Dish Washers.
ein the New Mexican? Vina man of It is simply
wonderful how easy ii is
Wains also some hclly, and realize I sell them. All you have to do is to
to
show the ladies how thev wot k and ihev
would make a good deal heller tan-e- l
Xv'WS
.
f cannoi In In I. in
i' .. ..
"inn lour 1,'oyal Skinnine
'
"' '"" 'I 1,1 others I will stale 'that I y..! niv
ean't Muff in,.."
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CARDS

ceeding 200, a rouiidtrip ticket to New THE HEW WEEKLT
any intermed- York, or San Francii-coto- r
BAIL
iate point will be given, or the best bi- R0GKY MOUNTAIN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
cycle on the market.
DEXTER, COLO.
Will priii'tire In nil the courts of the terriCall upon or w rile the editor of this'
tory. Offlci! córner Texas and
paper, ami he will furnish you with sub- JnB Best WFEfCLY
Spring striM'ts.
scription blanks, then start out with lots
1.00 Per Yew In Advance.
of energy and determination.
Tell all'
STLVEIt CITV
N. M.
LEADS the Sliver forces of America.
your frier, d.j what you are doing, and
If ADS In Mining and Mining Stuck Reports.
they will help you to make a gr:ii d
LEADS
A
II. IIAKI.I.EE.
of
your efforts. Commence lodav. LEADS tn Special Departments.
V.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
In developing Colorado's wonderful
Aim high. Hand your lists to the ediresources.
District attorney for the Counties ol Grunt tor; be will communicate with us, and'
LEAOS In Newslnes3, Brightness, Compreand Sierra.
the prizes will lie forwarded promptly.
hensiveness.
AitAi'AitoK
HlLVEItClTY
AssociaTiik
l'ltuss
National
N. M.
LEADS la Commissions to Agents,
Railroad building,
tion, Rooms ,'!2-(Write tor Term)
Denver, Colo.
&
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ANCHETA.
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The Great

raw.

ATTUliXEY AT LAW

ool Knnrli.
Will I'ractlce in all the Courts of the
A first class ranch in the vicinity o,
terrlto y.
Aztec San Juan Co., N. !., offered at a
HILVF.lt (MTV
NlM. bargain. Farm tools and stock included
jSheep taken as part payment. If vo i
mean business, Tiik Kaiii.k, Silver City
T. E. conwav.
W. A. Hawkins.
N. M.. is prepared to give you a bargain
Wr e now for particulars."

CONWAY

&

.

Silver Daily

rt

'

The News publishes the representative paper
(daily and Sunday) west of t Louis; cartoon
with every issue. 83c a muntri-$L.- OJ
fot a
months in advance.
For samp e copy of any Issue, address,
The NEWS PRINTING CO, fnvir. Celon-tn- .

HAWKINS,

Alton eys aunsellors at
SILVER CITY

Do You Wan

The Indestructible "Alaywood"

Law,

XE'.V

MEXICO.

Prompt attention gvvn to all business
Intrusted to our cure.

The

Ht

BICYCLE.

Modem,

THIS $75.00 COMPLETE BICYCLE

Host Reliable..
Most Durable

'

no

OPPORTUNITIES.

STRONGEST
Wheel on Earth.

VhIiimIiIii

Prizes

for Those
Work.

vViTH COUPON.

V

(TROUBLE

Who Will

The Arapahoe National 1'ress Associaof Denver, Colo., lias arrangrd
the
following list of prizes to he given for
securing nulscrilcrn to this paper.
I!y getting Two Ykaui.v Si'imt itiiiKus,
either a rnhher stamp ami pail, a silver
thimlile, a do7.en Kaher jieneils, or an
excellent home journal for one year.
For securing TmtKK Ykahi.y
you will get either a full set of shorthand lessons arranged for home study,
and designed to prepare you for actual
work, 50 visiting cards, oV an enjovalile
parlor game (or young people.
KorTK.v YKAiti.vfNniscniiii2iis you will
receive either a telegraph instrument
ami instructor, a good watch, a music
roll with 12 choice new pieces, or a ladies stamping out fir.
Twk.nty Ykahi.y SniscKii'iiHits will bring
you either a handsome guitar, a banjo,

tion,

Shim-km-kh-

s

mandolin, splendid, watch and chain
or a silk umbrella.
Tiiihty Ykahi.y SniscitiiiKitH A band-som- e

tfa'set.

Fohty Ykahi.y SriiscitniKim either a
choice dress pattern (to be selected from
samples sent), a good business suit, a
full table set of over 80 pieces or a set of
silver plated knives, forks and skioiis.
Sixty Ykahi.y Sriisciiiiiuus, either a
new sewing machine a kit of care .ters
tools, an excellent music Ihix or a good
violin and case.
Skvknty-FivYkahi.y Schsckitionh
A railroad ticket irom any Colorado
point and return or a gold watch.
100 Si'iist iiiiiKHs
A scholarshiu in the
best business, art or musical school in
k

n ver.
200
riisciuiiKKs

111

A scholarship
in
either a business art or musical school
and your fare paid to Denver and return
For the largest numlicr of subscriptions received by January 1st, 97, ex

21, 1801
PATENTS j(Fell.
M;ly l7i lm

Oct, 3. 1R03

Jin

I. IHWI

Jim. 31,
Ollii-r-

s

IH'HJ

Prlli.hllr

iW

The "Maywnod" Is the ttrnntje.it nn'l
bu irlc ever made. Adapten fer :t.l I kinds of
roads and riders Made of material that lx mui, oi;A mí iriV.y; himple I': enintrui nun,
easily taken upnrt and put together; has tew parts; In of such wiry construct rm thai it o pints
will huid together even in nn accident ; no hollow tnbinu to crush in at every eoutiii t; a frame
that cannot he broken; no Himple that its tuljuiUitiK partH him ve a its connect lug parts; n one-piecrank in place of a dozen pan; always ready to give reliable and rapid transportation.
t'UA l
double (IIhi pood, if iiürrtiilí'1'il lor three yim. Made ot
h i old
rolled steel rodH (toughest and strongest metal for Its weight known); Join-- d together
iih
aluminum brnn.o (litmus in siu li u in ;nn r that It is Impossible to hicak or any part work
loose: a marvel of novelty Implica y and durability; ti. o urc tc-- t coiuhination of W'i nmty
In Incyclo mech.ml m known, tu bu lid a frame without hrazr J, Ints nnd tnblng, a you Know
thut francscontlnually bre ikand frartur" at Iira7.cn joints niel lubes when tliev ore buckled
W.I
In cannot be repaired.
wnrranted wood rims pla'io wire nuiuwit : pnlus
and nnss nipples. HIMJS Lnrijo It rn I pattern. TlltKS "Ailnigton" llosrplpu oí .Mor-sa- n
.V Wright Quick Repair, or nomo
.S Hall
tiier tirst-i'las- s
pic uniatic ti e. ItKAItl
bearings to every part, in hiding wheels, crank axle, steering hcii'i and pedals.
TPS A Ni
CO VIOS li.'Ht quality tool sloe , carefully tempered and
HAINS Hiuh iriiulo
hardened o:'nter, rear ad iiistnient. t'K VNKS nr celelir: ted one ploee i rank, fully
liy pateuts; no cotter pl is. UK VCII -- Shortest. J ; inches: loimest .17 Inches.
KAU
T K.UCK
C or Ti. I''lt,.
iinh'slrnetible: fori: crown made from mm-barrsteel. HANOI. IC
II A It Poverslble and adjust" le: cisilv adjusted to u pontiou desired: ram'n horn furI''.. ( II lam. or soni" oilier llrst-clas- s
nished If ordered. SAIii.K P.
"KliAI.S
make
p
or rubber: full bnll bntrlng. .1 S'ISli ian nieled in bluek. wltli idl I lirht parts
nickel plated. Kaoh Bicycle complete with tool leu;. i.irii:. wrench and oiler. We gbt,
tires, nu lals. saddles, etc..
to I' puu.id-- .
$10 Is mir Sue. i
)
Wiolinle I'rico. Never bctun fi.id
for los. To pilckl lntroitiu the
iy wood"
ev . .
Coupon No. 1876
havo dectdeil t make a spcedd ooiipcm oiler, i ivine ve.
rcador of this pa
wneel at the
chinee to e"t hrst-olas- s
I
lowest price ever offered. On receipt of UTi.on o
rii;wii
we will ship 1 anyone the above llicvcle. securely crated,
and Kiiaruutee sifo dell-i- rv
lonev e'unded if not us
represented after arrival and examination. Wu wil shin
C. O. D. with privilege of cxamiivit.io'i. for nIS.oo and coupon
IF SENT WITH
provided fi.im Is sent with order as a guarantee ot good faith.
A written binding warranty with each llicycle.
ODDER FOR
This is a
chance of a lifetime and yon cannot afford to let the opporNo.
5 Alaywcod
tunity pans. Address all orders t.n

.Bicycle...

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
i6a West Van Buren Street, Br

t
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CONDENSED
Mbh.Iiio.
The General of the Army, the General commanding the U. S. Corps of EnWebb of the New
gineers, Yiee-lre- s.
York Central, and John .Jacob Astors
compose Tiik Cosmopolitan Maoa.ink's
Hoard ot Judges to decide t lie merits oi
the Horseless Carriages which will be
May, tf.lWii.
entered in the May trials, lor which Tiik
Cosmopolitan otters $.000 in prizes.
This committee is undoubtedly the most
distinguished that has ever
and
to act upon the occasion of the trial of The Atchison, Topka
The
in
a new and useful invention.
terest which these gentlemen have
Santa Fe Railway.
shown in accepting places: upon the
There are (oday, perhaps, thirty dif- committee is indicative of the imporiai ce EASTWARD.
WKSTWAKI)
No. 1.
ferent styles of bicycle tires on the of the subject, anil that the contest itNo. 2.
intermarked
be
will
self
watched
with
As
of
all
in
detail.
vary
which
market,
est on both sides ot the Atlantic.
10:00 p in
Clllrapi
ll)::!0 p. ni.
to their various merits, theories are of
p in
Km usas "it y
!:!
7:00 i. in.
7:00 p in
lirjivcr
little value: actual experience is the
fi:lf p. in.
:l:lHl a
in
Frank Stockton's new story, "Mrs. H:l", p. in.
Alliuiiicriiie
2:IKI i
only way to determine this question Cliff's Yacht," which begins in the
in
Silver t'ily
in.
4:3)
p
in
FliiisMi ir
a. in.
Unlets an aride gives satisfaction, de April Cosmopolitan, promises to be ore 7:27
7:111 p in
Asli Fork
4:.'HI ii. in.
12:l.'i p in
Hnrslniv
mand for it soon ceases. After a test of ol the most interesting ever written by 2:lllH. til.
IIMHI p
in
Mii.l ve
Renders of ItlMlO in.
tl:.'iii p in
over six years, during which time that faeinating story-telleA inicies
I,os
7 :iki u. in,
of Captain Horn" will
Adventures
"The
t0:4."i ii
ni
aiiFrinclrco
double-tub- e
tires have lind in "Mrs. Cliff's Yacht" something fi::.n p. in.
and single-tub- e
s
of that thev have I icen waiting for.
4 SANTA FE
been marketed, at least
ATCHISON, TOh-EKall the riders in this country today de- RAILHOAD TIME TABLE,
to Effect May. U. 1803.
llltlllll IMItl I II li: UUU lilt" ll IIC III l ff.
l(rt
Airw
if iuu '.IMl'lltli
iiu iuju.
No. S2
No. S2I,
The leading firm in the United States,
The readers of this paper will be Arrives.
III' pi its
DESTINATION.
is
least
at
that
learn
there
pleased
to
in
world,
fact
the
in the entire
and in
tires, i.s one dreaded disease t hat. science bamanufacture of double-tub- e
KM.'i II
Silver t'lly
been able to cure in all its stages, and 2:00 p. m.
10:4.", i in
11:1X1
Morgan & Wright, Chicago. Their hisDcmliiic
thai is Catarrh. Hall's Caterrh Cure is I0:4 a, "in.
f ll:oH in
tory is interesting. The first pneumatic the only positive cure know n to the 10:011 "
l2:o;i p in
Null.
l:iKI
HIiii'iiii
Catnrrh being a ll:oo "
kind was giv- - medical .fraternity.
tire the
"
;t:4ó
I.iis duces
i
i:m
ti II) p ni
Kl I'liso
ing trouble, and Morgan A Wright eonsmnuonai disease, r ep res a con4:10 H. in.
Arrives
Leaves.
stepped in to till a great want. They
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
Ajfciit
M.
II.
Stkckkh.
furnished a tire that could lie easily upon the blond and mucous surfaces of
.V hint in ex
No
Pacific
and
and
2.
the
destroying
thereby
from
system,
the
the rim lo be repaired. That
taken
press, have I unman paiacc iniuving
was the principal requirement in those foundation of the disease and giving the room cars, tourist sleeping cars, Lo
strength by building up the conpatient
days, besides the usual requirements of stitution and assisting nature in doing loaches bet w 'en Chicago and Los An
speed, durability and comfort.
its work. The proprietors have so much geles, S.m Diego and San Francisco.
Nos. and 2, Mexico mid Atlantic, ex
faith in its curative powers, that they
press, nave
sleeping car. lie- That was several years ago. Single-tub- e offer Une Hundred Dollars for any case tweeu Chicagotourist
a id Alouiuerqut , ant
it fails to cure. Send for list of
that
tires had been pushed in Europe, testimonials.
P.llbmii) pahiitii c;irs and couches be
and were failing, and the same effort A.ldress, F..J. CHKNEY& Co.Toledo.O tween C:iiciigo anil ibe City of Mexico.
E. Copelaud, Gen. Agent, E' I'.iso,
Sold by Druggists, 75e.
was being started in this country. The
Texas.
Morgan it Wright double-tubtire
W. R. 1'itowN, T. F A P. A., El Paso.
quickly proved its superiority with the
Don't, rend tour neighlior's paper but Texas.
result slated almve. The quick- - repair Subscrilie for Tiik Eaoi.k.
inner tube, which is this year a standard feature of all of this firm's tires,
Tim I'lilvcrHlty of New Mexico.
Tht'Jirxl of A mvi if tui NftrtjuijH'rx,
lias made the position of double-tub- e
Is in excellent cnuililioii, and it you
of
College
it
is to
going to
tires practically invincible, by making are thinking
it quick and easy for.,. the riders to se- your interest to make full inquiry about CIIAIILES A. PAX A, Editor.
University. Drop a postal curd and
cure, at the roadside., a permanent re- the
receive catalogue.
pair a thing admittedly impossible in
HntAM iiadlkv, Albuquerque, N.M
Tlie Amerlciiti Constitution, Hie American
the majority of single tula accidents.
Mea, t ii' A n
i i S.ilrlt.
Til's.' Ib'.U hist
The Omiiopolittm

Of Interest to Bicycle Riders.
There can be no question that one of
the most important Jtarts of a bicycle is
the tire. It lias to bear the brunt of the
work, is constantly coming in contact
with 'destroying elements, and generally receives the least care from the rider.
The importance of the work it bus to do
was early recognized by makers of bicycles, however, and they have given
to this important adjunct of the wheel.
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The New York Sun.

Jack

Noi'iIh ii ViK'hIIiiii.

All work makes Jack a dull boy. He
should leave the ollice a while this summer, take Jill along, and go to Colorado.
An illustrated book describing summer tourist resorts in the Rocky Minin-ain- s
of Colorado, will be mailed free on

ipplication toG.T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
I. T.

t S.

F. Ky., Chicago.

Tourist tickets now on sale at reduced
ates to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Mani-tn- u
and Denver, over the picturesque
line, Santa Fe Route.
Subscribe for Tun Eaolu
a year.

Only

$2.00

N'mvnpnpttm In
t'MiiintKii.
In the present campaign, tlr news.
papers will be the greatest of educators,
in teaching the voters ol the la'.d tli
proper way to view the political quest ions
of the day. The Republic, ot St. Louis
is without doubt tlie most able insiruciot
published on the democrat ic side, as i
explains in almost every issue, by edif
torial or learned article why the mass or
the people should vote for the Demo
In addi
crat ic presidential candidate.
tion, it prints all the news of the doings
of Inith pi.rties and all the speeches of
statesmen. 1 lie Kepulilic is only ?(t
year, f 1.50 for 3 mouths, or ti'i cenis a
month by mail. Senii- - eekly Republic
$1.00 a year.

muí nil the time, forever.

Pally,

liy mull

Dully anil Suiiiliiy by mull

in
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year
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ii

year

The Sunday Sun
Is the fjrenloBt

Sundny Newapoprir

in the world.
Price

6c

a copy.

By mail

Aililr. ssTIlK Sl'N.

York.

T'l'í
PUNGENT

H

is led to believe

PARAGRAPHS.

"They say that Cholly has lost his
mind." "Is that bo? Does he know
It?" Boston Courier.
"lie said I was his life's sunshine."
"I guess you will find that all moonshine." Hoston Courier.
Prisoner "What, that man is going to defend me? Why, he couldn't
bring an innocent person through!"
1'Iiegende Blnetter.
"Tell ine, guide, why so few people
ascend thut magnificent mountain."
"Because no has ever fallen off it."
riiegende Blaetter.
-- "Well met, colonel!"
"I'm not a
colonel, sir!" "Pardon me! Iwasun-de- r
the impression you had been In
weeks!" Atlanta Constitution.
Her Choice. "What kind of a tie do
ou ndmire most?" he asked as he made
his regular call. "The marriage tie,"
Mic answered truthfully, and without
hesitation. Detroit Free Press.
Hoax "You worked your way
through college, didn't you?" Joax
"Right." Houx "What did you work
at?" Joax "The other students principally." Philadelphia Record.
Slobbs
"Jenkins told me Miss
Ceoconstreet was an old flame of
yours." Blobbs "An old flame? Impossible!" "Why impossible?" "She's
from Boston." Philadelphia Record.
A "When I see you I always think
of the proverb: To whom Clod gives an
office, to him he gives understanding."
But
I have no oflice!" A "Well,
e
don't you see how that fits?"
Blaetter.
Mr. Spinks "Well, Willie, has your
sister mode up her mind to go to thf
concert with me 7" Willie
"Yep.
She's made up her mind and she's mak-iup her face now. She'll be down in
a minute." tireat Divide.
Miss KoRt que "Do you know when
I see you looking bo happy it reminds
me of what a great poet once said."
Cholly Saphead "Indeed! Pway, what
was it?" Miss K. "Where ignorance
is blisa." Philadelphia Record.
lie "1 have never loved but once
aet,
in all my life." She "What?"
I assure you. It has somehow
always happened that I never was quite
free from the one girl by the time the
next one came along."
Indianapolis)
Journal.
Confident of It. Lady of the House
"I Bhould think you would beofraid to
come around in the back yard. I notice you didn't do it last week on account of our big dog." Tramp "No'm.
Hut I knew that dog wasn't here any
more." Lady of the House "How do
you know it?" Tramp "I let him
have that piece of pie you gave me."
Detroit Free PreBS.
B-"-

Flie-gend-

n'
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THE TABLES.

How a Hharp Drummer Uot the Beat of a
Mexican tiandlt.
"From some of the reports circulated
in the east," said German P. Tetnew, of

Galveston. Tex., the other night, "one

OCTOUKR
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that f he western, particularly the far southwestern, citizen
is a pretty bad man, whose chief amusement and means of guining a livelihood
consist of highway robbery.
Hut Í
think the finest piece of 'holding up' I
ever heard of was accomplished by a
young New Y'orker who traveled in our
state and Mexico for a druggists' fancy
articles manufactory.
"This young man," he continued, "was
traveling in the state of Coahuila, Mexico, about two years ago and went one
night to Saltillo, the capital of the state.
It was the first time he had been In the
town, and, after transacting a little
business, he started out to see the
sights. As he entered an isolated street
he was suddenly confronted by a
fellow, who, in glib
mongrel Spanish, demanded his valuables, with accompanying gestures that
nmde his meaning perfectly intelligible
to the intended victim. The highwayman held in one hand a long, sinister-lookin- g
knife and waved it about in a
suggestive manner which implied the
necessity of ready compliance with his
wishes or a tragic result.
"But the salesman was a man of quick
wit and ready resources. Instead of
handing over his projierty he thrust his
hand into his pocket, and a moment
later the cold, shiny barrel of what
seemed to be a revolver was pointed at
the would-b- e robber's head.
" 'Excuse me,' said the young man,
'but this is my game.'
"Naturally, the surprise caused by
the unexpected production of the supposed revolver produced a change in
the confident manner in which the robber had confronted the New Yorker,
and he started back. Instantly the
salesman knocked the knife from his
hand, stooped down, picked it up, took
the highwnymon by the collar before he
could escae and marched him before
the police authorities. At the preliminary trial of the would-b- e roblierthe
following morning the guilt of the i
oner wus already established, nnd hiu
commitment was about to follow lien
he asked if it were not un olTense for
strangers in the country to carry concealed weapons. He was told that u
was. Then he demanded the arrest of
the young salesman, charging him w it !i
carrying a revolver. The native justice asked the salesman if the chnr.v
wus true. This wus admitted. He was
then osked if he still had the wca oi:
concealed on his person. The you:
man said he had, but pleaded that :A
possession had the night before invented a robbery and possibly murder.
He was informed that such a clrciii::-stnnc- e
did not niter the case and that he
had violated the law.
"The prisoner smiled sardonically on
beholding the tight place into winch
the authorities were seemingly draw-in- g
the New Yorker, but his mirth
turned to disgust when the young man
pulled the revolver from hlspocket and
laid it down before the magistrate. It
was nothing hut a cologne atomizer
fashioned in the shape of a revolver,
such as were manufactured In quantities several yehrsago." Baltimore Fun.
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In This Poker

lO

HOlE.

Jume an Ace Pall neat

Four.
There was a game of draw poker
played on the bank of the bay, neorte
Pittsburgh docks quite recently, says
the Erie Dispatch, which an eyewitness
would like to have referred to some authority cn the game for decision as to
the value of a "hand."
Two white men were, playing and a
colored man came along and wanted
to set in- with them, which won promptly agreed to, as "soft snaps" are not
picked up every day, and a jack pot was
soon opened by one of the white men on
a pairof jacks. No. 2 dropped out. The
negro stayed, for a glance, at his hand
showed three aces. In the "draw" he
was given a pair of tens. The otlT
man drew three cards, and in the three
was one more pair of jacks. Then the
betting grew lively until the pot held
$12. nnd as the white man had no more
cosh to bet he was forced to "call." "l'se
got a full hand: three aces and a pairo'
tens." "No good," said the other; "I
have four jacks," showing ilicm as he
did so.
"No good, eh?" said the negro, and
with the words out came a razor, the
blade flying ojien as he produced it, nnd
he made a sweep thut caused both while
men to back up, grabbed all the money
and staited up the hill, from which he
shouted back:
"Say, a full on aces nn' a razor beats
fours, don't they?"
ESCHEW OVERINDULGENCE.
Don't Allow Tour Wheel to Kun Away
with Your II end.

Moderation in cyelirg is as necessary
us in everything else, and particularly
so because it brings into play new sct
of muscles nnd blood vessels In certain
I arte of the body which are n'irely
unprepared for th ur.unl strain
The fascination of bicycle riding' is
the strongest objection to the spor.
on account of the d: r.g r of over ( xer-tioand for this musen those who
take it up for improvement of health
become so invigoiat d i:nd d Tght. d
with the exercise that they who : h.iuM
be the most careful aro renmlly t'r.'
enes who overdo it. Eutcr'rg viol, ntly
into any exercise is bad, and f.. is cycling, for the reason that it gives the
heart more, to do than has been customary; but, of course, by ging into the
exercise gradually, the heart grows
stronger and is prepared f r exertion
As for the lun,--s. cycling cultivates
n good habit of deep brea' hlng, nnd dexw
a grtat deal to .strengthen the ihukcic-o- f
the back.
There is no other exercise that is en
quieting to the nerves :nd which at th
same time brings into play so nicely and
so gently the ninny parts of the body
without giving violent
to
set of muscles
Cycling Induces t'.io-5 take outdoor
exercise who have n ;ver taken it
and is the In i t ex ic'pc thr-- cn b"
taken; but let l!i lifii.r. r bcvareoi"
;rii
ir.ist 'n ti:
pleasure and Eufeiita:: of moderation.
lar

t
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The Remedy Will He Found la n Increase
of thi Volume of Money by the Keetora- tloa of llver.
In the Washington Post we find these

remarks:
"The Philadelphia Times calls attention to the complaint that very
many parts of the country are without
the banking facilities that they need.
It shows that, the whole number of
banks is less than it was three years
ago, and less than it was last year, and
says their circulation has ceased to perform the functions expected of it The
Times concludes 'there is, therefore, an
absolute necessity to modify the banking laws, unless we are to surrender
all the many advantages of banks of
Issue and depend entirely upon our
present irrational and dangerous issues
of government paper.1 This is a live
issue and one in which there aro great
possibilities. It will provo a hundred
times more exciting than tariff sclie

W'KD.NKSDA

Y, (M'TUBEB

-- uuiQg system may be revised auu
corrected at leisure; but until that is
done, it is idle to talk about making
further additions of paper money to
the volume we already have on hand.
The Philadelphia Times is a rank
cold-buorgan, but Editor McClure
seems to have discovered that there is
something dead up the creek. Atlanta
Constitution.

.

ASKS.

It li to

Be Reatored to an Equality with
Uold lit the Mints.
In his speech at Atlanta, Go,, a few
weeks ago, Hon. W. J. Bryan, of

a,

among many other good things,
said:

"What does the free and unlimited
cn n it ire of silver mean? It means the
coiiMirii of silver without restriction,
it mean no restriction as to the
.immnt to he coined. When a man
oes to the mint with gold, he takes as
Hindi us he pleases. lie can take
I

j

and have it coined
nto gold dollars. They do not ask
'liui w.iure it came from, how he got ii
or how much he intends to bring,
nents of the restoration of silver to 'J lint is what we ask for silver.
d
"Our
is embraced In these
ie iounu in me country, arm yet u perceives that the money question poswords: une immediate restoration-restorat- ion
is the word, for we are asksesses a vitality that will not permit
the matter to be disposed of until some ing for nothing but that which existed
adequate remedy for the present condi- up until 1874 and the free and unlim
tion of affairs can be found and ap- ited coinage of gold and silver at a
ratio of 18 to 1 without waiting for any
plied.
The Times admits that something la other nation to take a hand, the dollars thus coined to be legal tender for
wrong. The national banks are retiring from business and those that retain all debts, public and private.
"A silver dollar in 1873 was legal
their names and carry on banking have
y
largely withdrawn their notes from tender;
it is a money to be recirculation. Except as to the specific deemed. Yet it contains the samo
purpose for which it was intended at amount of silver. Up to 1853 the cointhe time of its establishment the sup- age of subsidiary coin was unlimited.
plying of a market for (rovernment By subsidiary coinage I mean 50 cents,
bonds the national banking system 25 cents and 10 cents. Yet it became
necessary to reduce these coins in
has proven itself to be a stupendous
farce. It has outlived its usefulness weight in order to keep them in this
except for the one single and simple country, and they were thus made to
function of lending money aud shaviif be less in intrinsic value than the dolor discounting notes; for not only is lar they were supposed to be parts of.
In other words, two
the circulation of the banks decreaspieces did
not contain as much silver as a ddllar
ing, but they no longer furnish a market for United States bonds. This is after that change. And they were
shown by the fact that when Mr. mude token money.
"Sliver dollars were made token
Cleveland wanted to make his last issue of bonds he was compelled to pay money in 1874 and remained in that
a British syndicate a bonus of nine or condition. In 1873 the Sherman act
milwits made a law and this was in effect
ten million dollars for sixty-fiv- e
until 1890. If we are to have free coinlion in gold.
age of silver we must not insert in that
More than this, and leaving the national banks out of view, the decrease '.aw a suggestion, as appears in the
In the total volume of circulation last Sherman act, that silver is not a metal
yéar, according to the treasury reports, to be regarded upon the same basis as
is about 800,000,000 and this does not gold."
include the large amount of gold exBimetallism.
ported which has not returned and
Bimetallism, as its advocates intershows no Bign of returning. The facts pret the meaninir of the word, means
are that In every part of this country
or the use of both gold
where wealth is produced there has and silver as standard money on terms
been and is now a currency famine. of absolute equality.
It is not thestato
Only In the money centers, where the of finances where a silver
dollar is to
products of labor are made the play- be regarded as a promise to
Dav in
things of speculate n, Is there a suffi- gold. It Is where the two metals
are
cient supply of money on which to do invested with the same privileges at
business, and in these centers the the mint This is what the word
'ioney is held and hoar led.
means until the meaning Is changed.
There is but one remedy and that is W. J. Bryan;
lo increase the volume of money of
The coinage of sliver and gold, our
ii'iul payment by restoring to it our
only
constitutional currency, on equal
V.
siuik of silver.
:i n that is done our
terms, is all that silver advocates ask.

One Which Is
to He 8occMfuL
The idea of an electric incubator has
long been looked upon by poultry farmers as too theoretical to be of any re;i
service. Herr Otto Scliul.e, who has
been steadily striving to perfect such a
system in Germany, has, it is said, ot
length succeeded in constructing an
uppuratus operated electrically, which
overcomes the ordinary difficulties of
the artificial hatching of chickens. The
apparatus is easily manipulated, and
needs a small, but constant, supply of
current. Automatic attachments regulate both temperature and moisture,
the adjustment working with such dell
eney thataterapcratureiskept within
h
of adegreeofthenormalhcat
of Incubation. From 90 to 100 eggs are
hatched at one time. Ilerr Schulze Is
said to have remedied certain points in
the electric "mother," which were
found to interfere with itseffectiveness.
This contrivance, which is a box, in
which freshly-hatchechicks can find
heat and protection, while they are free
to run about on the ground when they
choose, has been devised as an accompaniment to the incubator.
d

j

j

to-da-

Hu Invented

one-tent-

'

Now, this is Interesting. The Phlla- delphia Times, owln? to its conneu- tions, is one of the most rampant oppo- -

INCUBATOR.

Suld

'

WHAT SILVER

ELECTRIC

A German

g

.
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How and Why

It

Rains.

Rain is the accumulation of the tiny
particles of the vapor of the atmosphere into drops. These drops, first
hmall of size, attract others of their
kind and become drops of such magnitude that they fall to the earth because of their weight. There is a limit
to the quantity of water which the air
is capable of absorbing and retaining
os invisible vapor. Warm nlr is oble to
hold more than cold niv. Hence, when
the air which is saturated with moisture becomes cold for any reason whatever, it can no longer retain its moisture. A portion must, under such condition, accumulate into drops. These
fall to the earth in the shape of rain.
Keen Sense In Lower AnlmaU.

Experiments
indicate that spiders
have a long range of vision. It is not
always possible to tell, however,
whether the lower animals perceive bj
sight or hearing, or by the action air
In motion has on their bodies. It is
asserted thot mice are sensitive to
s
of the air which to human ears
create no sound whatever.
mo-tion-

Faithful to France.
A peasant of Dett wilier, near Saverne,

owned a magnificent white rooster,
whose red crest was ample, lie
d
the idea of painting its toil
feathers in blue as a protest against
the celebration of the Sedan victory
The local officials advised him to kill
the
fowl within twenty-fou- r
hours. He refused, saying that the
bird's crime had not been grave enough
for the death penalty. A rendarme
(.uno to execute the order, and did it
with his sword. The peasant picked
up the decapitated body and Baid: "He
..úxl for the fatherland."
con-elvc-

TillOfllcial

KAKI.h: WHNKSHA,

-
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TELEPHONING THE MOON.
Eleetrlclan Holds That It Will He AccomDelegate, to Congress
plished by Ether Vibration.
Governor
Both Edison in America and Preece
Secretary
ChlcfJustld in England have long maintained that
it is possible to establish on the

FEDERAL.

.

Thomas II. Catron,
W. T. Thornton.
Lorlon Miller,
Thomas Smith,
1
N.C.Collier,
II. It. Hamilton
N. It. Lauglilln.

Associates

O. I). Haiilz.
W. I. Walton. Clerk Third Judicial District
J harles K Kasley,
Surveyor Oeneral
W

"o1','1?,

M,',sl'"'ii".

U. H.

i Ulcrs.
'
ward L. Hall.

Collector

U.S. District Atlorney
u.H. Marsha
Deputy U.S. Marshiil
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Minn
Inspector
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Walker, Santa Fe Register Land Otllce
Pedro Delgado, Santa Kb Kcc'v'r hand Ollli-K. K. Muder.
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J. P. Asea rate, Las Cruces, líec'v'r L'dOlllce
K Chard Young. Koswcll
Keg'r Land Olllce
i,' ; (,i,"K',,Vf. Roswell. líec'v'r Land otlice
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Keg'r Land Olllce
H. C. I'lckels. Clayton.
Kcc'v'r Land OIHce
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J. P. Victory,
Solicitor General
J. II. Crist. Santa IV,
District attorney
K. L. YcillNL'. I. us Cruces
T. N. Wllkerson. Alli'(iie.
"
'
A. II. Ilarllee. Silver City.
"
"
II. M. Dnuglierty. S
"
"
to,
A. A. Jones, Las Vegas,
"
'
John Franklin, Eddy.
"
'"s'ií',',,"r"'
Librarian
H. S. ( lancy.
Clerk Supreme Court
h. II. Hcrgniunn. Superintendent PenltciiUury
co. V. KiiucM,
Adjutant (ieneras
Samuel hldodt.
Treasurer
Marcelino (arela,
Auditor
Amado Chave,
Supt. of Schooll
M. S. Hart,
Coal Oil Inspector

count of imuvatb i.anikxaim.
Joseph T. reeds of Iowa. Chief list Ico.
Associate Justices Wllhur F. Stone, of
Thomas C. Fuller of North Carolina;
William M.M array, of Tennessee; Henry U.
Sluss of Kansas.
of Missouri. United
Mattd. Iteynolds,
States Attorney.
,1

o;

COUNTY.
U. V. Newsliam.
N. A. Itolleli,
K. M. Yoiiiik.

Probate Judge
Treasurer
Proliate Clerk

Hay lor Shannon,
A. II. Laird.
T. N. Ohllders,
U. . Ilrown.
J. N. I'ptou.
A. .1. Clark,

SherllT

Collector
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Commission!'
Coinmlss oner
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II. T. Link,

School Supcrlntcndeii

J. W. Fleming.
II. Abraham.

Mayor

well-know-

It

Treasurer

Wm. F. 1iMcni,
Frank Wright,

earth a
record of the electrical disturbances
that take place on the sun. An electrician now holds that it is easily feasible to telephone to the moon. He bases
his belief in the possibility of this communication on the
n
laws of
ether vibration. The ocean of ether
quivers to every touch. It binds the
planets together with an iron hand,
flexible yet firm, solid yet Infinitely
elastic. It is the ideal medium for the
transmission of signals. When it moves,
even to an extent inconceivably
small.
our signt is affected; we see. These
euier waves are eight minutes coming
to us from the sun, traveling at the
enormous velocity of one hundred and
ninety-tw- o
thousand miles a second
It is possible to produce waves niovin,"
at this terrilie speed by electrical
means, as, for instance, in the telephone, which is actuated by infinitely
small pulsations. When an iron mass
is in the vicinity of these electrical vibrations a buzz or hum is given out.
This noise may be distinctly heard hi
some systems of street lighting apparatus, where the current is transformed from a high to a low pressure.
In accordance with this principle
it u
proposed to send electrical pulsations
far out into the ether and hnve them
act upon any metallic mass like iron
with sufficient force to produce sound.
If the moon contains iron, ami there is
reason to believe that it docs, the
striking upon it of these marvelous vibrations would give rise to a murmur
of sound. It is suggested that this daring experiment could be curried out by
means of a gigantic coil mounted vertically with its axis in line with the

moon.

CITY

Clerk

The Men Were Curious.
is related that the duchess of West-

minster put into her guest chamber a
curious Swiss clock to which wus attached a printed notice: "I'lease do not
noAiin or EDUCATION.
touch!" When M. Joly, the Canadian
C. Itenuett,
D. P. t'arr.
liberal, visited her grace he ventured
M. V. Cox.
to inquire the reason for the prohibí-tion- .
COI'NCII.MKN.
"You arc the twentieth man
who has asked that question," replied
Julius Wagner,
Jas. Olllett,
Martin Maher
(leo. D Jones,
the lady, gleefully
"Women, you
KII1E DKIMHTMKNT.
know, are supposed to be proverbially
St. George liolilnson
chic curious, and I put that placard on the
(Jurdon llradley
Assistant ('tile clock to test the same
weakness in
C. C. Whllehlll
Foreman. K. II. Hose Co
Steve I'lile
Foreman. .1. W. F. Hose Co men, and I am happy to say I find them
W. F. Lorcnz. Foreman. Hook and LadderCo not a whit less
curious than women
I
keep a list of all the gentlemen who
have asked me the question you hnve
Nllver City Tost OlNee.
Oilier open dally except Sunday from 8 a.m just put, and there has been only one
to T p. in.
among ail my guests who
Open Sundays from to H:3(t a. m.. ai.d one
have occupied the room; that was Mr.
hour after arrival of railway mail.
Money order department open dally except Faweett, the late postmaster general,
Sundays from Ha. ni. totlp. in.
and he, poor man, was blind "
Mall closes for Fort Ilayard. Central. Han- over, 'ieorgetown and all railroad points dal- ly at 7:45 it, in.
The rnlversal riant.
Mull closes for Mogollón mid all Intcrmcdl- - '
The tobacco plant his become
ate points at Ha. in., dally except Suii'lav.
Mall closes for Pinos Altos daily excepl
thoroughly naturali.edin every port of
Sundays ut:l::to p. in.
Mall arrives from the east, west and si.uth the world, and in many parts of Asia
and Africa has Income so completely
dally at 2 p.m.
Mull arr.vrs from Mogollón and Intermediate points at J a. i".. daily except Monday domesticated that ncveral writers have
Mull urrlves from Pinos Altos dally execu ("intended that it is abrriginul in one
gund ly at :;W a.m.
or the other of those -- .tinents.
"
'
L. A. SKEi.i t Post master
W.
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LOTTERY HATilD HIJ JOCKEY.
Strange
Antipathy
of the Old.Tliue
Steeplechaser for Jem Slison.
The following story is told in the
London Field of the famous old Englbh
steeplechaser Lottery, foaled in 13'JO,

winner of the Grand National hi l!v)'J,
carrying one hundred and sixty-ei,';pounds: Lottery and Jem Mason mode
up a combination which delighted the
eyes of every horseman whoso g(xd
fortune it was to see the pair across a
big country together. Yet, strange to
say, Lottery had the greatest antipathy
to the man who rode him in nearly all
his races and who certainly cannot be
accused of any cruelty toward him, for
Jem Mason was by no means one of
the whip and spur school. He had fine
hands, and believed in them, as ho v. :::i
entitled to do. Still he was hated by
Lottery, and when the old horse vn.i
about twenty years old and was located
at Mr. Hall's at Neasden Jem Masou
chanced to go down, und naturally
enough asked to be allowed to have a
look at the old chaser. Just before the
doors of the box were opened Lottery
heard his jockey's voice and gave him
one of his old greetings that is to say,
he flew at him; but Jem, being not unprepared for a reception of this kind,
was soon out of harm's way. During
Lottery's stceplccbasing career Jem
Mason often had to hide his colora
when he went to mount the horse, bul,
when the rider was once seated and the
horse cantered to the post, the two were
apparently on the most friendly terms.
An Ingcnloni Widower.

practical man lately became a widower. He was devoted, in his own selfish way, to his wife, so that her friend
were surprised when they heard th:r
he had sold all her wedding gifts principally silver without delay. His in
genious excuse was this: "I needed u
good watch, as she well knew. The
presents were of no use to me, and I
thought that, if I sold them and used
the proceeds to Bret a watch, it wonhl
be like having it come from her." Certainly a curious way of getting around
the facts.
A

A Valued Russian CfflclaL

Count Woronzoff Dnchkoff, the Russian court minister, who is one of the
most important ofilcials in the state,
was one of those chief friends of the
late czar and the only surviving one.
At the new czar's earnest request l.e
was to remain in office until the coronation took place to regulate the
ceremonial of that great event.
;.
6idcs regulating the court ceremonial
he has the management of the czar'.-- ,
private property, which brings in a revenue of ten million dollars yearly.
--

To ttiiiiB culm.
Nearly a hundred schemes have boen
devised for utilizing culm, the name
given to the fine dust or refuse of coul
that is shipped from the mines. Many
of these schemes have proved useless.
It is now suggested that electrical
power plants bo established at alien;:!
mines where culm accumulates nr.d
that it be used as fuel for gencrat ing
power, which could then be conveyed
br wire to neighboring citW
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An Englishman's Opinion of Yankee Tourists.
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Of
this was
untrue. It is absurd to supine that skilled American wholesale

Sew York."

SECRET

holly

SOCIETIES.

t) A. M.
2.
Masonic
lit Silver City chapter. No.
n.vcrs are going to be imposed upon Hall.
Itctfulur convocations on ,Wi)
companions
All
less
each
mmth.
much
seconds
of
'Mn,?,
ui
.th
E. M. Voi'NO, II. 1'.
to attend.
u known quan- invited
ioves, whose quality
I'khuy K. Lauy, Scc'y.
Wednes-duyevenl-

tity every time tp i expert in the
F& A. M.
trade.
At Silver Cltv Lodun. No. R. Meets at Ma
The same woman's experience in Lon- sonic
Mall, over Sliver City National Itunk.
don was similar. Prices were always The Thursdtiy evening on or before the full
moon each month. All visiting brothers inequal, and often greater, than in New vited tn attend.
John Simi.lkii, W. M.
York, but stress was invariably laid
I'wihv B. Lady. Scc'y
appreciation
of
At last comes a bit
on the superior wearing qualities, a
from a source whence it has long been stress
A A.S.
that was expensively disproved Vt
Silver City chapter no. 8, O. E. 8. Meet
who
Englishman,
A
young
withheld.
1st and :!rd Tuesday In each month at
every
in the case of most articles. Tourists
l:as been doing the rounds of the Amer- from
Monio Hall. Miss May 11. Gauuis. W. M.
upon
are
looked
country
this
Mas. Nbi.i.y H. Lady, Soc'y.
ican cities, writes home in praise of us,
abroad every time as geese to lay golden
end, better still, an English weekly, eggs.
They are geese to give their gold
the Gentlewoman, publishes it, as folfor
the
value they get, nine times out 4 0. r W.
love;
I
simply
lows: "The Americans
At ltanner Lodiie no, ;s retiree or minor.
of
Ji. Y. Times.
ten.
they are so wonderfully sympathetic
In
.Meets ou 2nd and 4th Saturday night
aeh month at .Masonic Hall, visit Intf nieiii- to one. There is no trouble they will
tiers cordluly Invited'
Kh Declaration.
not take, or personal inconvenience
MUS. llATTIR A. MCOUU.OOH, C Of II.
"I never heard a young girl say, as
.hey will not suffer, if in any way they young girls are often lond of saying," Mas. Kay AitoNUKlM, Recorder
chii render one a service." The name ol observed an old lady on the summer 4 o. r. w.
this extraordinary young Englishman boardintr-housSaturday of each
piazza, "what sort of At Meets on the 1st and ltd cordially
Invited.
is not given or it should be blazoned a man she will marry and what sort mouth, Fellow workmen A.
0. Iloon M. W.
M
E.
forth.
Voi'NH
Uec.
only, that I do not think of certain
The weekly paper, in reproducing speeches to which I myself have
the extract, takes its cue from it, and listened from pretty lips before this. 1 O. R. .
urges Londoners and nil English folk A school friend of mine so held New; It Comanche trllie No H, meets at Hank
hull, on the evening of llrst and
to appreciate the "boundless kindness Jersey in detestation that she tore its liiiildlux
Mondays in each mouth.
which tl.ey (Amer- map from her geography. She used to third
.1. E. VYlilTK, Sachem
i: nd hospitality
icans) heap upon us," und be ready to say that nothing would induce her to L. E. Ill no. C. of U.
"receive the strangers right royally" marry a man who was a widower, or I O. It. M.
in return. It calls atttention further wore a wig, or lived in New ,ler.ey. ItMiniinehaha council No. I. meets at Hank
lull Id im hall on first and third Wednesday
to the unprecedented influx of "men And the man of her choice was iruilty evenings
In each month.
1
the.
of
of
all
all
three
of
parts
these
women
from
enormities.
and
Jllss Aimie Clayton. I'ocijliontsv
Miss
Hattie Wiiiteimll. C. of K.
United States" who are now crowding, used to talk over my future with two
sind will for the next six weeks crowd, cousins. I would not marry a business
man, I said. Kate would not think of
London, and then separate for wander1 0. O.K.
ings all over England, and makes a a clergyman, or Carry of a tanner It .lus I.. Kldgcly Encampment No. 1. meets
And
we
married
a
respectively,
h e 2(1 and till Wednesdays of each month,
busi
There
plea that they le well treated.
arc s cordially Invited.
is a bit of policy in its concluding ad- - ness man, a clergyman an J a farmer.
A. G. Hood. C. P
is
a
like
young
all
It
smart
American
"
C.
E.
suffered
Scribe.
has
who
1MIKIUE.
one
ice, which every
kitcli--nmy
'help'
in
grandmother's
the extortionate impertinence of the
(i. F.
who was wont to declaim to us chilimperti-neuc- e
Ixindon tradespeople an
I
Tiffany Lodge. No. 1:1. meets at Odd
It Isaac
iu
on
scorn
dren
the
hid
which
she
ail
MemFellows' Hall. Thursday evenings.
none the less because it is often
ot
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